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Abstract
The rovibrational spectrum of the chiral molecule CDBrCIF has been analysed on the basis of an effective
Umailtouiaa [1]. The epectra have been recorded at room temperature with a Fourier transform infrared
(FTIR) spectrometer (resolution 0.0024 cm"1) and a supersonic jet diode laser spectrometer (resolntlon
0.001cm"1). The assignment of the vt aiutvu rovibrational lines of the FTIft spectrum for the two major
isotopomers C!DT'Brs5ClF and CD"'Br'5Clf' has been carrieil out with an interactive Loomis-Wood pro-
gram. Accurate rotational and quarüc centrifugal distortion constants for the v< and it vibrationol state of
CD™Br33ClF and CD" Br^'ClF have been determined. A new experimental technique based on backward
wave oscillators is proposed in order to measure the parity violation.

Introduction
CDBvCIP, the deutero isotopoiuer of CHBrCIF, is an example of one of the simplest chiral molecules.
it has an asymmetric carbon with C\ point group symmetry. CHBrCIF has been analysed recently
in detail with respect to its spectra and its intramolecular vibratiotial redistribution (WR) dynam-
ics [2-5]. CDBrCIF offers the opportunity to investigate the effect of deutero inotoplc substitution
in the spectra. The vibrational spectrum of CDBrCIF has been analysed from the far infrared
(FIR) to the near infrared (NIR) region [6]. A rovibraiional analysis of the Kpectram is clialieugiug
due to the congestion of lines which results from the low symmetry of the molecule and the presence
of four different wotopomcr» (CD^Br^CIF : CD^Br^CIF : CTD79Hr'TCIF: CD8lBr"ClF -•= 0.380
: O.aBS: 0.122 : 0.118) .
Aoothcr motivation to investigate the rotationally resolved spectra of this molecule arises from
effects Bencrat«! by parity violation (J-5,7-11). While an unsuccessful attempt to see these effect«
in CHBtCIF has been made already a quarter century ago (7,111, our studies seem to be the first
on the D-isotopomer in t i ls respect. Both molecules have been studied extensively in theoretical
work on parity violation in our group [8-10]. New calculations including CDBrCIF [9,10J show a
very small impact on relative vibrational and rotational frequency shift» due to the parity violation
on the order of Au/v — 10~1T to 10"16 (8-10]. Kecent, still unsuccessful experiments giving a limit
on the order of Au/w — 10**13 »nj in agreement with these (»icuhitioiiH (12J.

Experimental details
The spectrum of CDBrCIF has been recorded in two different ways. A Fourier transform infrared
(FTIR) spectrum in the spectral region between 600-1140 cm"' was measured with the Zuerich
BOMEM DA 002 interferoiuetric Fourier transform infrared (FTIU) spectrometer (1}] with a reso-
lution up to 0.004 cut"1. Diode laser spectra using the Zuerich supersonic slit jet system [14] were
obtained in the region 745 752 cm""1. The diode laser spectra were recorded with a resolution of
0.001 cm ~J. In order to improve the vibrational cooling CDBrCIF has been mixed with fielium with
a CDBrClF:He seeding ratio of 1:4, resulting in rotational temperatur«* in the rangt; Trot—\ft -40 K.
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LOOMIS-WOOD PLOT
J versus the C rotational constant
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Figure 1: Loomis-Wood plot of the i>« band. The P-branches of the e-type series ate shown. The
rotational quantum number J is platted versus the rotational constant O. The vertical series belong
to th» isotopomer CD^Br^CIF and the slanted aeries belong to the isotopomer C D ^ r ^ C l F .

Assignment and analysis
The assignment of the observed rovibrational transitions in tlie FTIR spectra belouging to a par-
ticular subbaud consisting of P- aud R-brancbra has been carried out efficiently with an interactive
Loomis-Wood assignment progrwn [15]. Two types of subbanda have been assigned in the spectrum
of the m region. One type consists of transitions with (J±1,K„,KC = J±l—Kc) «- (J,Ka,Kc =
J — Ka) (P- and R- brandies) which correspond to c-type transitions. The different series can be
clearly seen in tbe Looniis-Wood plot in Fig. 1. The spacing between two transitions of a series is
approximately 2G. The Loomis-Wood plot in the r>type region of the i't band providts an easy sepa-
ration of transition liues in transitions belouKÜig to the GD79Br3liClF or CD^Br^ClF isotopomer.
The other type of nubbands consists of (J ± 1, Ka = ,/ ± "1 - Kc, Kc) <- (J,Kt = J - Kc, Kr)
transitions (P- and R-beauches) which con-espond to «-type transitions.
In the t*j region of the spectrum, only c-type transitions have been assigned ill the FTIR spectrum.
The jet-cooled diode laser spectra have been used to assign the o-type transitions. The a-type
Q-br»uchM around 748 cm"1 in the jet-cooled diode laser spectrum have been assigned from J - 2
tip to ,J = 12 with Kr up to 2 for C l ^ B Ä l F and CD81Br16ClF. Fig. 2 shows the Q-branchra
for the two isolopomers.
The rovibrationat analysis has been carried out with Watson's A reduced effective Haimltonian in
the / ' rcpresentatbn uj» to quaiiic centrifugal distortion coustmits

Hm = . - iK 3%,J% (1)

wich ./i = Ji) ~biJc, The rotaCionfil constants .4, B, C and tha centrifugal distortion amstauts
A./, &JK, Af;, Sj aud 6x depend upon the vibration»] level v. The Mpectroscopic data have been
analyzed by our Wong program [16].
FTIR and jet-cooled diode laser spectra were fitted together with a standard deviation of (^„t. —
0.0006 crn"1. In 'Ihbie 1 the HiJectroscopic constants of the i'4 and i% states are presented. The
A rotational constants of CD^Br^ClF aud GDS)BrlsClF arc similai- for tue I/<J and *$ states iu
oach iwotopoTner; but significantly smaller than in tlK» ground state. By contrast, the B constants
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Figure 2: Part of the a-type Q-bronches between J = 2 -12 . The upper trace shows the jet-cooled
spectrum measured hi absorbance. The rotational temperature %nt = 15 K to been determined
by comparison with the simulated spectrum. The lower trace illustrates the simulated spectrum
for the two major isotoponiera CD^Br^ClF and CD"Br3sC]F.

are quite similar in the ground and the exdtcd states */< and t*j tor both isotopomers. The C
constants are slightly smaller in the i% state than those in the J<< state. Thr> shift of the *$ band
center for CD™BrMCIF/CB81Br$5ClF (0..157 cm"1) ia larger than that of the IM band center for
the CD79Brir>ClF/CD81BrlliCli- (0.015 cm-') pair.
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CD^Br^CIF
0.2079836 (18)
0.0671179(68)
Ü.05323741 (82)
0.0732 (27)

-0.1669 (96)
0.0995 (70)
0.0749 (13)
•O.10759 (81)

1082.81177 (11)
834

0.0006

v*
CWBr^'CIF
0.2078181 (19)
0.0666127 (55)
0.05279303(82)
0.1380 (16)

-0.3956 (61)
0.2041(46)
0.04109(77) •

-0.11798 (67)
1082.79558(10)
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Table 1: Ilotational constants and centrifugal <listortiou constants of the i/y, and v\ states of
CiyBr^ClF and CDlllBr'5ClF from the 1/4 and v$ fundamental band transitions. The stan-
dard deviations of the parameter values are given in parentheses, drms is the root-mean-square
deviation of the fit. All constants are given iu cm"'.

For the simulation i>f the J/S band of CD^Ur^OIF ami Cl)81BrlflClF the following transition mo-
nieut coiupoueuts obtaiue<l with all inilio calculation» |(i) »«re used: fi„ = 0.191 D, m, — —0.0774 D,
lie = -0.0348 D for V5. Fig. 2 illustrates the o-iype Q-brauches of the i/f. barul of CD^Br'-'ClF and
CD8lBr3r>CIF recorded with a diode laser iu a seeded supersouic slit expansion with an effective
rotationaJ temperature 'IV« = 15 K. The Q-branrJiea have been assigned from J = 2 up to J - 12.
There is n Rood agreement between the experimental aud calculated S]>tara.
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Conclusion
A rovibrationa! analysis of the 1/4 «nd i/& hands has determined the spectroscopic constants of the
«», J^J and th«.ground «Ute of CD^Br^ClF ancl CD"BrMClF for the first time. The patterns of
tbe*« u d n bandsluwaleotKWti Eotmd ia the 1« and t^ spectral i t f ioa of-CDBiQF.
The «wipunout of tue liigMy Tewlsed infrared «pectfum of CDBrCJF is expected to increase the
possibility of finding spectral regions ia order to carry out double resonance experiments as de-
scribed in [7] to measure the energy difference between the two enantiomers caused by the parity
violation potential or to measure infrared frequency shifts [12], as recent calculations [8-10] pre-
dict. With the ground work presented hi [10] and here, it might be possible to detect rotational
absorption line shifts caused by the parity violation potential witii a phase locked «ubinillinioter
spectrometer in the terahertz region [17,18). Backward wave osaltatora have frequency purity bet-
ter than 1 Hz. If they are phase locked the ratio is in th« range cSAvJv = 10"10 - 1 0 ~ " in the
THü region. This ratio ia not sufficient toobserw the effect in the CDBrCIF «pectra, but perhaps
in heavier molecules. In the spectra presented here no splitting due to parity violation potential
has been observed. This is in agreement with recent calculation« [8-10].
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